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Mrs. Sadat speaks

Inside
the Spinnaker

for women

taught practical job skills to
make family planning work,
Radwan said.

By BETTIE KWILOS and
TOM CONNER

The wife of Egyptian Pres
ident Anwar Sadat is a “lady
with a velvet glove on an iron
hand,” said Dr. Ann Radwan.
Radwan, director of UNF’s
International Studies Program,
recently returned from a
month-long trip to Egypt. While
there, she was granted a per
sonal interview with Mrs.
Sadat.
Mrs. Sadat, Radwan said, is
“a woman with a vision.” She is
especially concerned with im
proving the role of women in
Egypt, and to achieve this goal
she is organizing various social
services and woman’s groups.
Being first lady allows her to
lobby directly with President
Sadat for government money to
fund these organizations, Rad
wan said.
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One program has been set
up to teach these skills. It has
been named “Earning Fam
ilies,” and provides an on-thejob atmosphere and encourages
artistic development, Radwan
said.

For example, Radwan said,
women are making and selling
heir specialized handicrafts.
This allows them to contrubue
to their family’s income, many
for the first time.
Wiping out illiteracy in
Egypt is a primary concern, an
other is family planning. The
first lady feels women must be

Radwan said she feels wom
en in Egypt have the determi
nation to carry out these plans.
And Mrs. Sadat, she said, exem
plifies the strong character of

Egyptian women.
The interview was the result
of an effort coordinated by a re
presentative from the Egyptian
Embassy. Originally it was to
include President Sadat as well,
until the Camp David summit
conference last month pre
empted his time.

During the interview, Rad
wan invited Mrs. Sadat to speak
on the UNF campus in April.
Mrs. Sadat is planning an

American speaking tour in ear
ly spring, and Radwan said she
is hopeful the engagement will
materialize.
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Christianity SGA hosts
Scientifically
debate

Christian Science counselors
Doug and Ruth Martin will visit
the UNF campus at 9:30 a.m. Oct
24

Here to exchange ideas and
probe answers to problems, they
will be in front of the library.
Students are invited to stop for
a visit.

Silent
language
The University of North
Florida will sponsor a service
course in sign language for the
deaf this fall.
The course, which is free to all
university staff and faculty mem
bers, will be taught by Dr. Robert
A. Anthony, who recently joined
the faculty of the UNF Depart
ment of Special Education.
Anthony became totally deaf at
the age of 21 as a junior at West
ern Michigan University. He
completed his doctorate degree
earlier this year at Michigan
State University.
He has served as language con
sultant to “Project Sunrise” for
autistic children in Michigan and
has taught in the Department of
Special Eduation at MSU.

Finalized course dates and
times can be obtained by calling
646-2930.

Eating
News
New features are appearing in
the cafeteria this fall. The newest
is the salad bar, with the added
plus of large loaves of bread
which you slice yourself.
“It’s something we think will
go over well,” said David Payne,
manager of the cafeteria. “We
started the salad bar this quarter,
and we added the bread on Oct. 5
to see how it would work.”
Due to open in the near future
is the Soda Shop, an ice cream
parlor. Freshly dipped ice cream
banana splits and frozen yogurt
will be on the menu, Payne said.
There are also plans to sell health
foods.
Prices for the items will be
comparable with local ice cream
parlors. “Since we are a private
ly owned company operating with
profits and losses, we have to
keep our prices competitive with
others in Jacksonville,” Payne
said. “Our prices are as low or
lower than other places in town
with the same menu items.”
The Soda Shop will be located
in Building Nine around the cor
ner from the cafeteria. It will be
open for lunch and possibly in the
evening, depending on student re
sponse.

By JERRY JENKINS

Florida’s commissioner of education and the chairman of the
state Constitutional Revision
Committee will debate issues of
state constitutional revision at
the University of North Florida.
Hosted by the Student Govern
ment Association, the debate be
tween Commissioner of Educa
tion Ralph Turlington and Florida
State Senator Sandy De Allen bach, chairman of the revision
committee, will be held at 11 a.m.
Monday, Oct. 30,in the building
nine auditorium.
The Student Body Presidents
origanization has taken a stand
against constitutional revision.
UNF’s SGA President Sam Arm
strong predicted, “If constitution
al revision is passed all students’
gains will be lost.”
Armstrong says section nine of
proposed revision number 8,
which would give the board of re
gents constitutional status, very
much concerns students at UNF.
That revision (revision 8),
would seriously jeopardize the
ability of student governments to
have a say in the educational
policies, programs and budgeting
of Florida’s state universities,
says Armstrong.
Forces to fight constitutional
revision, Armstrong says, are
now being organized throughout
the state.
Armstrong spoke on the topic
to the Florida Junior College Stu
dent Government Association di
rectors Sept. 23.
FJC’s group has also an
nounced opposition to constitu
tional revision says Armstrong.
They plan to submit an anti
revision resolution to the state
Junior College convention to be
held in Jacksonville Oct. 28—29.

UNF thefts
UNFthefts
Campus police are investigat
ing the theft of several items
from Building 9. Among the items
stolen are a Pioneer turntable,
UNF decal 7659, serial UA24541T;
a Lainer portable cassette dicta
phone, UNF decal 8774, serial
142079 and a Lainer portable cas
sette dictaphone, UNF decal
10095, serial 210292087.

Anyone having information
concerning these items should
contact investigators Anderson
or Beck at the University police
department, 646—2804.
All information will be kept
confidential.

The UNF police department
has begun a constant monitoring
CB Channel 9, according to Di
rector Martin P. Garris. Channel
9 is the national citizens band
disaster-call channel.
This service, he said, is offered
to area residents and motorists
travelling in the campus vicinity
as well as to UNF students.

Garris said UNF police offi
cers respond readily to emergen
cy summons, both on and off
campus. He said, “our officers
are certified in CPR (cardiopul
monary resuscitation) and first
aid.”
All patrol cars are equipped
with oxygen apparatus for medi
cal emergencies. Officers also
carry fire extinguishers and
jumper cables for mechanical
hazards, Garris said.

Opening
in A&S
UNF is looking for a Dean to
head the College of Arts and Sci
ences. The job of locating the
candidate is in the hands of the
Search Committee.

The committee, chaired by Dr.
Larry B. Green, is in charge of
finding candidates to present to
the administration by next year.
To begin, the committee wrote
the presidents of 728 colleges and
universities across the country.
Most of the presidents nominated
someone they felt was qualified
for the position, Green said.
The search committee was
formed on May 30 by the faculty
of the College of Arts and Sci
ences.
Green said they advertised in
the “Chronicle of Higher Educa
tion.” And they were also advised
to advertise within the university
system here in Florida, he said.

The committee decided to wait
until the fall term began for most
colleges and universities across
the country before beginning
their advertising campaign.
Since that time, the tempo has
picked up. So far they have re
ceived more than 30 applications
and ten nominees. The deadline
for selection is set for Sept.l,
1979.

Also under investigation is a hit
and run accident that occurred
between 12:30 and 3:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 12, in the parking
lot ajacent to purchasing.

They are looking for someone
who has a doctorate within the
Arts and Science College, an ac
complished administrator and
scholar.

Anyone having imformation
concerning a brown or copper
colored car parked in the lot, con
tact the campus police.

Green hopes that his commit
tee will have narrowed the field
to six names before the deadline.

Skill
Psi-Eta
awarded Center
helps out

Competing with more than
100 other chapters from across
-the country, UNF’s Psi-Eta
Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, the
international honor society in his
tory, has received an honorable
mention award.

International
SecretaryTreasurer of Phi Alpha Theta,
Donald B. Hoffman, sent a con
gratulatory letter to UNF Pres
ident Thomas Carpenter. “It
speaks well,” he wrote, “for the
academic climate which the ad
ministration has made possible
on your campus . . .for the dedi
cation and interest of the faculty
of the Department of History . .
.and the interest and leadership
of the student members of PsiEta Chapter.”

According to Doris Proctor,
past president of the chapter, to
be eligible for an award certain
criteria had to be followed and a
booklet was submitted listing all
activities done by the local chap
ter during the 1977-78 academic
year.

Ann Radwan, history depart
ment assistant professor, said the
chapter was very pleased with
the award. “We were just char
tered a year ago last June,” she
said, “and I would suggest that
we were the newest chapter re
ceiving a reward. We did very
well considering the fact that we
were competing with wellestablished chapters.

Business
The number of credit hours in
for student taking business
courses has increased 22 percent
over last year, said Dr. James M.
Parrish, dean of the College of
Business Administration.

Increase in enrollment is due
in part to the opening of the
downtown campus and a new
Masters of Accounting program
which began this fall, Parrish
said.
★

★

★

The Accounting Department of
the College of Business Adminis
tration hosted a reception on
Sept. 29. Accounting instructors
from the four Florida Junior Col
leges were guests. With many
FJC students continuing their
educations at UNF, the reception
was an opportunity for the ac
counting faculty of both institu
tions to get acquainted. Informal
remarks were made by Dr. Cary
R Fane, acting department
chairman, Dean James M. Par
rish and Dr. John P. Minihan.

Do you feel you just don’t
get enough out of your daily class
sessions and would like some ad
ditional help? Are you finding it
hard to adjust to the upper level
requirements demanded by the
University of North Florida? Or
would you just like some
brushing up on skills you already
have for the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE)? If so, the
Academic Enrichment and Skills
Center is the place for you.
“We support and serve the stu
dents,” said Sandra Hansford, di
rector of the center. “We are
here to help the student reach his
or her goals.”
Among the center’s many pro
grams are writing and communi
cations skills workshops, library
skills workshops, a reading lab, a
GRE verbal and math review,
and tutoring in courses such as
accounting, mathematics, statis
tics and psychology.
Two of the more valuable skills
programs are the writing work
shop and the reading lab, Hans
ford said.
The writing workshop, directed
by Betty Meers, enables students
to cope with writing essays, term
papers and dissertations. The
reading lab helps students to in
crease their reading speed and
comprehension.
In addition, the center offers
enrichment courses on divorce,
couples’ communication and a
communication labfor educators
and self-hypnosis groups.
Another program which the
center directs is the Student to
Student Program. Coordinated
by Linda Harrison, it is designed
to introduce minority students to
UNF. Hansford said the center
works closely with the minority
students so that the transition
will be much easier.
The center is equipped with a
small library, modem audio
visual equipment and instructors
who are willing to help the stu
dents in any way they can, Hans
ford said.

Currently, more than 300 stu
dents are participating in the cen
ter’s offerings, Hansford said.
The services offered by the Aca
demic Enrichment and Skills
Center are funded by the Student
Government Association and are
free to all students enrolled at
UNF. All interested should contact the Academic Enrichment
and Skills Center located in
Building One, Room 1529.
One student, Vernadine Lowe,
a psychology major, sums up the
general feeling of students to
ward the center: “Very good.
People are willing to help you if
you are willing to try. There is a
need for it and a good use for it.
I for one found it very helpful.

— Lonny Lockwood
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Backpacking: Summer memoirs
By IRENE HOLMAN

Lori Blanch, graduate student,
College of Education, spent more
than a month this summer back
packing in two of the most re
mote and challenging areas of
the United States.
She began by enrolling m a
23-day survival course with Out
ward Bound, which offers
courses on living in the wilder
ness in all weather conditions,
navigation, and other skills re
quired to survived.
Lori spent several months get
ting in shape to prepare herself
for the trip. “I’m a distance run
ner,” she said. “I had been run
ning a little bit since April but to
prepare for the trip, I really pick
ed up my mileage until I was run
ning approximately 40 miles a
week.”
By Aug. 10, she was in Or
egon’s Cascade Mountains, locat
ed 70 miles east of Eugene, with
43 other Outward Bound students.
Specifically, she was in the Three
Sister Wilderness area.
Training began immediately.
“The first day,” she said, “the
whole group is on this bus going
up the mountains. You stop a
mile before you get to the main
camping area and you run the
mile to the area.”
The 44 people — 36 men and
eight women — were then divid

ed up into groups of eight. Lori’s
group had four women and four
men. “After they divided you into
groups, you had to run two more
miles that day,” she explained.
The group was then put
through
various
maneuvers
which included a ropes course in
which they walked across a rope
suspended 30 feet in the air.
“You’re hooked on, so in case
you fall the other guy catches
you,” she said.
The second day, she issued a
60-pound pack, more than half the
weight of her 105-pound frame.
Dressed in wool and wearing
heavy hiking boots, the group
covered three miles before Lori
decided she could not longer car
ry the heavy pack.
“They took 20 pounds off my
pack,” she said, “which was di
vided among the rest of the
group. Then we covered four
more miles that day.”
The group hiked seven exhaus
tive miles each day through
freezing rain and snow. They
slept under tarps for protection
against the elements. By the fifth
day, they had climbed to an ele
vation of 8,000 feet. That same
day, Lori decided she had had
enough.
“I was tired of being cold,” she
said. “These survival tests are
not for fun. People die out there.

“Besides,” she added, “I was
just there to learn wilderness
skills and didn’t have to stya and
prove anything to myself. Most of
the group were in the 16 to 19year-old age group and I think
they were there to prove things
to themselves. I didn’t have that
kind of motivation.”
One of the instructors took her
out of the mountains along with
another student who had asthma.
“We were taken to a place where
they kept a lot of Outward Bound
equipment and someone there
drove us back to Eugene,” she
said.
Not deterred by her Oregon ex
perience, Lori took a bus from
Eugene to Cascade, Idaho. A
friend had sent a pilot, who pick
ed her up in Cascade and then
flew her in a small Cessna to the
back country of the Salmon Riv
er, sixty miles out into the wilder
ness.
A few people actually live in
these remote areas. The first
night there, she and her friend
went to help an old mountain
woman who had broken her an
kle. The 65-year-old woman,
Francis, had lived in the moun
tains since she was 20 years old
and had been married twice to
mountain men, both dead. Her
cabin was of pine logs and there

UNF,
you’ve got SuperStyle
The name says it all. Now when you choose your favorite pizza
combination, just say SuperStyle. Savor pizza that’s piled high
with extra cheese and the toppings you like best. More tasty than
any pizza you’ve tried. And more for the money too.
Let yourself go... SuperStyle.

was no electricity or running wa
ter in the house.
“The water,” said Lori, “just
came down from the irrigation
ditches. You brought water into
the house in buckets. We brought
fresh water for her, washed her
clothes and brought her mail and
groceries down from the airstrip.

Lori also talked about a fishing
trip they took. “We hiked 15 miles
to get to this creek. On the way,
there was an old trapper’s cabin
which was built about 1900. The
trapper had lived there with his
two daughters.” Lori described
the cabin as being eight by 10 and
still possessing an old wood stove,
a tea pot and cup, and an old
chair.
One of the most interesting
places they went, Lori said, was
to Dixie — population 11 — locat
ed at 8,000 feet. Dixie, an old gold

mining town has many old, aban
doned, one-room cabins, and the
only businesses there are a little
restaurant, a small hotel for
hunters and a general store. “It’s
kind of the stopping point when
the hunters come in now,” she
explained. “There are roads com
ing in but they don’t plow them in
the wintertime. If you want to
come in to Dixie in the winter,
you have to come by horse or
snowmobile.
Several times, they encoun
tered rattlesnakes. “One time,
we were walking through a rock
slide. I heard a rattling sound but
I didn’t know what the sound
was. I looked down and the snake
was in a coiled position.” Her
friend picked her up by the arms
and moved her. “He was going to
shoot it,” she said, “but it got
away.”

classified ads
Free Pitcher of Pepsi!
Now when you purchase any medium or large SuperStyle pizza,
you'll receive a large pitcher of Pepsi-Cola at no charge. it's a
regular $2.00 value — so bring a friend and share a great deal.
Offer good on regular menu prices only at participating Pizza
Hut Restaurants below.
COUPON EXPIRES:. Nov.. 5, 1978

Offer good at all Jacksonville, Jacksonville Beach,
Atlantic beach and Orange Park locations.

Pizza .
Hut

FOR RENT: 3487 Windy Hill 3br. $260; 4158 Dairy - 3br. $230;
both redecorated, call: 396-0242

much needed service. Earn up to
$300 a month. For further info
call. 733-0762.

FREE KITTENS to good home;
1 gray, 1 gold, 1 tabby. Must actu
ally want one. Call 388-6798 after
6 p.m.

FREE PEKINESE female, 1
year old. Wants good home. Call
743-1473 after 6 p.m.

WANTED: Rh negative people.
Male or sterile female: Age 18-65.
Weight over 110 lbs. Provide a

69 V.W. BUG, very dependable,
2 1/2 yr. old engine, 7 month old
brake job. $750. 733-0205 or
646-2840. Charles Faubian.
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TUESDAY & THURSDAY SCHEDULE

Tuesday, Thursday BUS#1

Bargaining seminar set
The University of North Flor
ida will host the fourth annual
seminar on “Public Employee
Bargaining
in
Florida,”
scheduled for Oct. 23-24 and spon

sored by the UNF Division of
Studies in Economics and Busi
ness and the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service

Seminar sessions will begin on
Monday, Oct. 23, with a student
seminar on issues and problems
in public sector bargaining from
6-9 p.m.

Tuesday sessions will be held
from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. in UNF’s
Building Nine auditorium. The
keynote address for the sessions
will be presented by Sam
Zagoria, director of the Labor
Management Relations Service,
Washington, D.C., at 9:15 a.m. A
luncheon address will be given by
Harold Newman, chairman of the
New York State Public Employ
ee Relations Board at 12:15 p.m.

Among the topics to be cov
ered during the seminar program
are “Current Issues in Public
Employee
Bargaining:
The
Memphis Experience,” “Impasse
Resolution Alternatives,” “ The
Impact of Proposition 13 on Pub
lic Sector Bargaining,” and
“Critical Issues in Local Public
Sector Bargaining: Police, Fire
fighters, and Teacher Negoti
ations.”

The seminar is conducted for
union, employee, and manage
ment representatives interested
and/or involved in public employ
ee bargaining.

The seminar is being coordi
nated by UNF’s Center for Eco
nomic Education. Additional
information may be obtained
from Mrs. Penelope Pollack, tele
phone 646-2470.

Good news for college graduates
University of North Florida
graduates looking for jobs should
find the going less tough than in
recent years.
“The job market has really
picked up,” said Carol Ann Boy
les, director of cooperative edu
cation and placement at UNF.
Boyles said more people than
ever before are getting degrees.
“But in the south,” she said,
“jobs are growing faster than
other places.” She added this
may be a possible cause of the in
crease in Florida population.
Despite the expanding job mar
ket, Boyles said she did not be
lieve obtaining a job is an easy
matter. She has this advice for
job hunters: “You can find em
ployment if you get out there and
look. A person must plan, do re

search, prepare, job search and
follow-up.”
Boyles said the top fields last
year were in accounting, business
administration, computer science
and every area of sales. “Health
care is one of the fastest growing
areas,” she said.
A recent study done by the
UNF Cooperative Education and
Placement Service shows a fa
vorable job outlook for UNF
graduates remaining in the
southeast area. The fields with
the largest number of openings
are clerical, management, ser
vice occupations and craft and
kindred work, according to the
study.
According to the Jacksonville
Area Chamber of Commerce
there were 25 new companies es
tablished in 1977-78.

An on-campus interview pro
gram established by the center
will be hosting corporations dur
ing the last week of October.
Companies participating include
K-Mart Apparel Corp., G. C. Mur
phy Company, Computer Science
Corp., Arthur Young and Com
pany and Coopers & Lybrand.
These companies will discuss job
openings in merchandising, man
agement, electrical engineering,
math, computer science and ac
counting.
Students interested in signing
up for interviews or obtaining a
list of new companies in Jackson
ville should contact the Cooperat
ive Education and Placement
Center, Building One, Room 1201.

Public relations chapter: first,
chartering ceremony held here
A UNF chapter of the national
Public Relations Students Society
of America was officially char
tered
in
ceremonies
last
Thursday.
The PRSSA chapter is spon
sored by the North Florida Chap
ter of the Public Relations Soci
ety of America, the national or
ganization of professionals in
public relations.
The charter was presented
during a luncheon of the sponsor
ing PRSA group.
Other PRSSA chapters in Flor
ida are located at the University
of Florida and University of
South Florida. A joint chapter at

Florida State University and
Florida A & M University is also
being organized under North
Florida PRSA sponsorship.

chapter in the Southeast District,
which includes Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Tennessee.

Laurie Beck is the president of
the new group, with Gloria Fulvi
as
vice president.
Michael
Chapline is secretary and the
treasurer is Ann Scheider. Bar
bara Stuhler is the national liai
son officer on the local chapter
board.

The UNF chapter has selected
William J. Roach, associate pro
fessor of journalism and commu
nications, as its faculty adviser.
Roach is an accredited member
of PRSA. The professional advis
er is Robert Kidd, director of
public relations at St. Vincent’s
Hospital. Both Roach and Kidd
are members of the North Flor
ida PRSA chapter.
Students interested in joining
the new chapter may obtain in
formation from Roach at
646-2650.

PRSSA was organized about 10
years ago to serve students inter
ested in public relations careers.
There are now more than 100
chapters at campuses around the
nation. This is the 10th student

Grammy winner at the Boathouse
By Dr. Cherrill Heaton
John Hartford, winner of two
Grammy awards and most
known for his song ‘Gentle on My
Mind,’ will perform at UNF’s
sixth Bluegrass at the Boathouse.
The bluegrass event will take
place from 1 to 5:30 p.m., Sunday
Nov. 6.

Hartford gained notoriety in
the late 60s for his song ‘Gentle
on My Mind,’ which has since

been recorded by over 300 artists.
He was a regular on the
Smothers Brothers and Glen
Campbell shows and also has to
his credit 12 solo albums.

Hartford rotates between ban
jo, fiddle, and guitar. He provides
his own jig-style tap dance, am plified by a microphone under a
sheet of plywood.
Chetill Heaton, coordinator of

this event says Hartford is a bril
liant entertainer and a leader in
spaced-out bluegrass and folk
music. He combines his individ
uality with the essentials of blue
grass as set down by Bill Monroe
and Flatts and Scruggs.

Two Jacksonville bluegrass
bands, the Peyton Brothers from
Jacksonville and Red and Mur
phy & Co. from Hawthorne will
appear with Hartford at the Boat
house.
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“ We make culture”
smoother to swallow.
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The Oktoberfest was a fund
raiser for clubs and organizations
at UNF. They provided fun and
entertainment throughout the
day.

Alpha Sigma Pi had an old car
for people to smash with a sledge

hammer-three hits for a quarter.
Sail boats were offered by the
UNF Sailing Club for 25 cents.

Free wine and cheese was
made available by the Alumni As
sociation.

Phi Alpha Theta had the pop
ular dunking cage in which cam
pus personalities sat on a collap
sible seat. Participants threw
balls at a target on a lever and
sent the “dunkee” splashing into
a tub of water below. Three
throws were offered for 50 cents.

UNF Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs John Minahan the “Mighty Minahan”- was the
favorite, and a chance to dunk
him was offered to the highest
bidder.

A beer drinking contest was

held and SGA President Sam
Armstrong came in first place.
Armstrong beat out a thirsty field
of contestants by guzzling a 16ounce cup of beer in record time.
Afternoon German music was
provided by the Hungry Five, a
local group consisting of drums,
clarinet, trombone, tuba and
trumpet.
After dark, the parking lot was
filled with the sounds of Black
Heat. A street dance brought the
Oktoberfest to a close.

Oktoberfest

BELIEVE ME, MoSt of the
SERVICE CUTBACKSWoN't
, Even BE Noticed!

NoW,ASICALL off Your

NAME,COME UP AND GET
k
Your Mail...

A dvising... FTEs
As a result of action to restructure the advising system and
redefine the responsibilities of advisers within the system, John
Minahan, UNF’s vice-president of academic affairs, has roused a hor
nets nest.

Minahan’s plans for the advising system are not altogether clear,
perhaps not even to himself, but change is on the way. As evidenced
by Associate Dean of Students, Dr. Johnny L. Arnett’s notification a
few weeks ago that his contract would not be renewed next fall.

Most advisers are concerned by Minahan’s zealot attitude, and
rightly so.
Some fear theirs is the fate of Arnett. Others, that they (advisers)
will be overworked. Many of those involved say Minahan’s major con
cern is increasing full-time equivalency (FTE’s), the basis for all state
university system funding.
It is estimated that 4,500 students attend UNF, but the universi
ty’s funding is based on 2,500 FTE’s as opposed to actual bodies en
rolled.

In view of this year’s budget cuts at UNF, action of this nature
would be understandable though not totally justifiable. And it is
doubtful that FTE’s are Minahan’s sole motivation in revamping the
advising system.
Many students in the past have expressed their dissatisfaction
with the advising system. Many students in past UNF enrollments
have gone through the system ill-advised, only to find out three
months before they expect to graduate, they have neglected a core
course which will not be taught again until the coming winter term.

Presently, Minahan has appointed a committee to evaluate the
advising program and make suggestions for it’s restructuring. To this
extend he is not the FTE nurd some perceive him to be.
Until the Spinnaker is convinced that Minahan does not have stu
dents’ and the University’s interests at heart (university in the encom
passing sense), we will continue to support his efforts to improve the
advising system.
At any rate, a roused hornet’s nest at a country-club university
sure does get things going.

No elections better?
Letters
Editor:
You are probably very tired of
hearing constant references to
California’s Proposition 13. You
had better get used to hearing
them.

Why does an “Open Campus”
need an expensive “Traffic Con
trol and Information Center” at
its entrance? A relatively inex
pensive, large-scale map of the
campus should suffice for any
reasonably intelligent visitor.
And consider:
The Center must be manned—
a steady drain on finances.
The Center must have a water
supply provided— there is none
anywhere near the construction
site.

Spinnaker
Staff
This public document was pro
mulgated at an estimated cost of
.04 cents per copy to inform stu
dents, faculty, career service and
administrative and professional
staff about activities affecting
the university community.

The Center must be provided
with sewage facilities— there are
none anywhere near the con
struction site.

How much did it cost to con
struct? How much will it cost to
man? How much will it cost to
maintain and operate? Is anyone
listening out there?
Name withheld by request

Editor:
The article on registration, in
the Oct. 9 edition with Irene Hol
man’s byline was disturbing. Be
ginning with the title and continu
ing through the article, there was
a general negative tone despite
the fact that the students quoted
made positive comments. Ms.

Holman emphasized the inconve
nience of appointment keeping
but failed to note that the letter
which the registrar’s office sent
with the appointments specifical
ly indicated a willingness to
make special arrangements to
accommodate students. The new
procedures seem to be a sincere
effort by the administration to be
more responsive. The tone of this
article casts some doubt on the
objectivity of your reporting.
Daniel and Sabra Welch
(Letters to the editor are wel
comed and appreciated. Letters
must be typed and signed along
with the college affiliation.
Names will be withheld upon re
quest. Letters may be subject to
light editing for style and/or
space).

What Student Government should do is review their by-laws an
see if maybe they could do with a little revising. In the by-laws it calls
for representatives to be elected to the Association according to the
number of students enrolled in each college.
This is all well and good but maybe what is needed is a smaller
number of representatives in the Association. A smaller more effi
cient government is better suited than a large fairly inefficient one.
Take heed Student Government! If you expect people to vote,
give them a reason to come out to vote other than just doing their pa-
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Student Government held its elections last week.
For those of you who voted in the Arts and Sciences section you
probably noticed a strange apparition on the page. It asked that you
vote for three senators; there were only three running. Also, you were
to vote for 15 representatives; there were only 10 running.
Student Government Association is always trying to get people to
come out and vote. The response to this last election is not known at
the time of this writing and really is not too important to the story. Al
though, it would be a shame if a lot of people voted and were met with
this farce. There have been some disgruntled people who have said
that they would not vote in these elections again because of the lack
of need to do so.
We are ashamed of the fact that we wrote an editorial in last edi
tion that stated people should vote because every vote counts. No vote
counts in these elections.
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Dave Brayshaw, Harold Bridgman, Sandra Brinson,Patti Chambers,
Tim Danson, Cindy Donovan, Gloria Fulvi, Irene Holman, Lonny Loc
kwood, Pat MacEnulty, Donna Popp, Linda Reynolds, and Tracey
Schick.
The Spinnaker is a non-profit newspaper. It is published by stu
dents in conjuction with the Newspaper Workshop.

The opinions expressed in the newspaper are not necessarily
those of the university. Contributions, both articles and letters are
welcomed.
The Spinnaker is located in Room 2401, Building Three, Universi
ty of North Florida, St. Johns Bluff Road, Jacksonville, Fla. 32216.
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Legal Aid
By E.J. DEMSON, J.D.
Copley News Service
You’re hopelessly in dept and
losing ground, despite your best
efforts, so you are contemplating
bankruptcy. But don’t expect all
your debts to be wiped out by this
procedure.
Q.
I’m
a
tree-trimmer
operating from my home as a
one-man business. But I’m so
deep in dept that I must file for
bankruptcy. Will all my debts be
canceled? If not, which will I
have to pay?
A. Debts that are not
discharged in bankruptcy: (a)
taxes to federal, state, county or
municipality; (b) liability for any
money obtained fraudulently; (c)
liability for any willful or
malicious injury to a person or
his property; (d) liability for
alimony or non-support of wife or
children; (e) any debts you fail to
list on the bankruptcy schedule
(Fed. Bankruptcy. Tit. II, Sec.
464); (f) wages you owe for
services performed for you
within three months of the start
of bankruptcy.
Creditors may object to a
bankrupt’s discharge for: (a)
withholding information about
his affairs; (b) making false

THIS YEAR, AT LEAST TWO LABOR ORGANIZATIONS MAYTRY To
ORGANIZE THE ARMED FORCES INTO MILITARY UNIONS.(NEWS ITEM)

statements
during
the
proceeding;
(c)
removing
property from the court’s
jurisdiction to defraud creditors;
(d) having an earlier discharge
in bankruptcy within six years of
the
present filing
(Fed.
Bankruptcy, Tit. II, Sec. 36).
Q. My wife and I plan to divorce
this year. I truly feel that I am a
more qualified custodial parent,
and want custody of our two sons,
age 5 and 7. What factors will a
judge look for In making his
custody decision?
A. The law places the welfare
of the children as the paramount
factor in awarding custody, and
the judge has the final decision.
He will decide, based on which
parent can best provide for the
children’s physical, mental and
moral care.
Immorality or misconduct by a
parent may be a negative factor.
The judge relies heavily on a
report of parental fitness by city,
county or state child welfare
workers. He will consider
testimony of a conciliation court
or other knowledgeable source.
An agreement between parents
as to custody is not binding on the
judge (Am. Jr. 2d Ref.: Divorce
and Separation, Sec. 772, etc.).

What’s in a name
By JERRY JENKINS
“Sticks and stones may break my
bones but words will never hurt
me.”
This grammar school cliche
has saved many young victims
from the traumas of name call
ing.
proper noun ‘Sambo’ became a
The moral presented is sound generic term in the minds of
black folk representing the ste
enough, or is it?
reotype
black
male.
So,
It is probably safe to assume American decendants of Sambo’s
no word has ever physically origins began naming their first
harmed anyone, but in the case of born sons Samuel, Sammy or
Sambo’s
Restaurants
Inc., Sam for short.
changing the names of some of
Any word perceived or used in
it’s restaurants to “The Jolly Ti
ger” has caused financial trau a derogatory manner may
become derogatory. But in the
ma.
As a result Sambo’s has re case of Sambo as a restaurant
fused to comply with a Con- name, the offensiveness escapes
neticut request to change the me.
name of any of it’s restaurants
Having eaten at Sambo’s a few
opening in that state because
times,
I cannot say I’ve found
they might not be as profitable.
reason to be offended by either
United Press International re the name or the service. The food
ported a couple of weeks ago the is O.K. It’s clean, and the staff
Conneticut Commission of Hu has always seemed congenial.
man Rights and Opportunities
As for the name, a restaurant
and local civil rights groups have
chain of the calibre of Sambo’s
opposed the name Sambo be
Restaurants Inc., ‘Sambo’ could
cause it is also the name of a become
a very nice name again.
character in a children’s story
considered by many to be racial Who knows, in another hundred
years the mention of Sambo’s
ly derogatory.
may cause mouths to water.
For the record Sambo was
At worst it could come to mean
once a very nice name meaning first-born son of a restaurant
first-born son, according to the chain.
Oxford press English—Hausa dic
But if the Conneticut commis
tionary. Traditionally black afri
cans of the Hausa nation applied sion is successful, watch out un
cle Ben and Aunt Jamima. Thom
the name where applicable.
as titles are worst than Sambo’s,
Somewhere along the line the believe me.

Test anxiety is contagious
Campus Digest News Service
“Test!” Immediately the
palms begin to sweat as Sammy
Student fidgets with his pen. His
left leg shakes intensely as the
mouth runs dry with tongue
dangling. Eyes bulge and the
adrenalin flows in overdrive.
What is it about the mere word,
test, that spreads this contagious
disease called “anxiety?”
The first step in ridding
yourself of the “disease” is to
realize what it is. Whipping out
the old Webster, you’ll find
anxiety to be “worry or
uneasiness about what may
happen,” parallelling with
Sammy Student’s feelings above.
Real, live students however, have
their own definition: “No sense of
self-worth. Reading something
over and over again. Afraid to
tackle something. Nausea. Lack
of concentration. Intellectual
processes blocked. Uptight. Not
getting things done.” And the list
goes on...
But anxiety can also show itself
in a different form-complete
calmness-which
also
ac
complishes nothing. When there
is total relaxation, the mind is at
ease and drifts into daydreaming
or sleep. An "I don’t care” at

titude prevails. Therefore,
anxiety can cause different
people to react in different ways.
The four basic causes of
anxiety for most college students
are tests, studying, public
speaking and dating. Each has its
own calmness or anxiety levels,
and each student is affected in
their own way. Your roommate
may appear unruffled about an
upcoming exam, but it doesn’t
necessarily mean she is not
worried about the exam. It is Just
how she reacts to anxiety.
Once you realize and admit
anxiety exists, the next step is to
understand why it persists. It all
stems from situations in life.
When a situation turns into a
problem, anxiety comes into
Play.
But what causes the transition
of “situation” to “problem?” The
least expected instigator is your
own self. It occurs when a
situation arises and you im
mediately answered with “I can’t
handle this. Something bad will
happen if I don’t. I’m no good at
it. I have to do well or else.”
Consequently, situation plus self
talk equals problem, and
problem is synonomous with
anxiety.

Now comes the solution.
Anxiety can be solved in two
ways. First, by prevention. In
prevention,
the
self-talk
statements should be analyzed in
order to avoid the “I can’t do
this” trap. Self confidence should
be instilled, but this is sometimes
a long and difficult process. You
can’t always develop self con
fidence overnight.
If anxiety has already set in,
then efforts should be made to
reduce anxiety.
Taking your
mind off of the problem long
enough to enjoy something else is
a temporary type of solution. It
can help put you in a better frame
of mind to deal with the cause.
Relaxing exercises can help
relieve tension altogether. Use
your Imagination. Loosen your
collar, belt, shoes-anything that
might cause tension. Close your
eyes and try to locate exactly
where you feel tension, and relax
those tight muscles and joints.
With a little understanding of
what causes anxiety, and what
aids in reducing anxiety, maybe
the next time a test rolls around,
it will be easier to face.
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“Lunatics and Lovers” a funny fantasy
BY PATRICIA MACENULTY
You don’t have to be a lover of
Shakespeare to love “Lunatics
and Lovers,” presented Oct. 11
by the Florida Studio Theatre in
‘the University of North Florida’s
library lounge.
Director Jon Spelman has
turned out an extremely funny
play with a terrific cast.
“Lunatics and Lovers” is a
version of Shakespeare’s “A Mid
summer Night’s Dream” with all
the fat cut out.
The result is a good
Shakespearean comedy geared
more towards the modern play
goers temperament.
Like many good comedies the
show is very physical.
The players run, jump, sit on
each other, drag each other, and
push and pull.
The performers seemed to
have put everything they could
into the performance.

JoAnn Smith plays the part of
Hermia. She starts out as a gen
tle maiden and turns into a rag
ing shrew. She played the part
quite well.
Helena, played by Marcia Me
diate, was my favorite character.
Her comic talent appears from
her absolute confusion in the
maypole dance to her ardent dis
play of her love for Demetrius
and her sheer joy when he plants
a kiss on her.
Helena also enjoys it im
mensely when she realizes Hermia’s plight and relishes every
moment of it.
Alan Schack, who plays Lysan
der and Norman Ussery, as De
metrius, were equally funny.

They both put on good perfor
mances. When Puck puts the two
of them in a spell where they
both love Helena instead of Her
mia they seem like two faithful
cocker spaniels following her

Horoscope

around on their knees in com
plete adoration.

full of mischief but good inten
tions, too.

Of course, the imp, Puck,
played by Ellen Seideman finally
gets things straightened out.

The costumes and the set were
passable. Neither was anything

Seideman’s Puck was quite be
lievable for an invisible character

The show is little over an hour
long. It is good fun and if you get
a chance to see it done by this
group, you should.

to rave about but in a play of this
sort it isn’t necessary to have
fantastic costumes or a beautiful
1

R

set because the play is a fantasy
play, like a dream. It is a play of
imagination and whatever is left
out is up to the audience to fill in.
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By GINA
Campus Digest News Service
ARIES: (March 21 to April 19)Good time to study, catch up on
routine work and seek new in
formation. An old friend could re
enter your life and you deepen the
feelings you have for each other.
Important people on your job will
notice you.
TAURUS: (April 20 to May 20)Work tasks could be difficult.
Have patience and recognize it
will be over soon. Take up
problems with your boss, but
keep your mind on the job. The
best way to handle other people's
jealousy is to ignore it.
GEMINI: (May 21 to June 20)Demands on your energy, both at
home and on the job, are great
hang in there, you can do it. A
financial windfall is possible and
be sure you are totally aware of
its source. Be frugal-don’t spend
on thee wrong things.

CANCER: (June 21 to July 22)Previous plans can be set in
motion with great progress and
success. You’re riding the crest
of the wave-make the most of it.
Others are cooperative and all
legal matters are favored. Money
looks good.
LEO: (July 23 to Aug. 22)-Don’t
borrow trouble by fearing what
others may think or do. Stay true
to yourself and go your own way.
Keep up your personal ap
pearance. Buy new wardrobe and
jewelry items to enhance your
favorable image.

VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)Accent is on social interchanges
and you accomplish the most
with graciousness. Avoid being
touchy, be willing to talk it over,
and you get the approval you’re
after. Curb feelings of restless
discontent.

LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)Accent is on relationships with
others. Curb feelings of personal
power and be considerate of
other’s needs. Think it over
carefully before loaning money to
an overoptimistic friend or
backing in “iffy” venture.

SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)Work routines may seem dull and
uninteresting. Compensate by
amusing yourself during leisure
times with hobbies and play-time
activites. A dramatic change in
your appearance and grooming
could lift your spirits.
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to Dec.
21)-Accent is less on social life
and more on work and home
matters. Meet your respon
sibilities in both areas. A short
temper could cause you problems
so channel your energy into
mental or physical games.
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to Jan.
19)-A welcome chance to travel
and visit relatives could lift your
spirits. Others could contribute
greatly to your happiness and
your faith in humanity is in
creased. Not the time to incur
more debts.

AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
In career matters you could
assume a know-it-all attitude or
be overly optimistic. Neither is to
your benefit, so delay important
decisions if possible. Seek advice
from mate and experienced
associates.

PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March 20)Not the time to spend on luxury
items-buy only what you need.
Repay social obligations with
telephone calls and short visits.
Enlarge your intelluctual un
derstanding by reading. Take
some “mental trips.”

48

ACROSS
1. Oppose
7. Cease
11. Eliminated
asapossibility:2wds.
13. Tramp
14. —top
15. Casals’ instrument
16. Grew old
17. Humbug!
19 Time of
youth and
indiscretion:
2 wds.
21. Mysterious
“things” in
theair: inits.
23. Yield
24. Rakes with
gunfire
26. Ointment
30. Court game
31. Quit: 2 wds.
33. Lipstick
shades
34. Ontario’s
capital
35. Chide
37. Humorists
38. Lines of
bold cliffs
43. Clear profit
44. Shah'S COUntry

45. Turf misplaced by a
golfer
47. Concerning
48. Chain segment
49. Teetered
51. Gentlewoman
52. Slumbered
noisily
DOWN

Pursue: 2
wds.
2. — Paso
3. A moment:

4. March days
5. Consoles
6. Sheer silk
fabrics
7. Herring
“relative”
8. Roman robe
9. Follow
orders
10. Bean-holders
11. Healthy
12. Frog’s
kin
18. Songstress,

20. Exclude

50

22. Beach view
25. Tightly
closed hands
27. Swear
28. Communist
hero
29. Spoke in
low tones
31. Exacted
revenge: 2
wds.
32. Mailed
34. Neatens
(up)

36. Crumpled
lumps
38. Tablet
.
39. Opera solo
40. Acreage
41. Very black
‘
42. Middling:
hyph wd.
46. Viscous
substance
50.
the
people. . . .”

Answer to last
crossword puzzle
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A
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R
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Reprinted from POCKET CROSSWORD PUZZLES with
the permission of Dell Publishing Co , Inc Copyright ©
1975 Dell Publishing Co., Inc All rights reserved.
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All the
culture”
you’ll ever
need.

Altman’s ’Wedding’ catered
by star-studded guests
If Carol Burnett, Pat McCor
mick, Lauren Hutton, Desi Ar
naz, Jr., Geraldine Chaplin, Mia
Farrow, Lillian Gish, and close to
forty other “guests” converged
into a film based on a wedding
which enshrouded such secrets as
incest, premarital sex, homosex
uality, lesbianism, and enough
other taboos to increase the num
ber of “Thou Shalt Nots” to some
fifty total Commandments.

Who
then,
other
than
Producer/Director,
Co-Screen
story and Screenplay Author
Robert Altman could arrange
such happenings? It doesn’t real
ly matter who else might have
been able to arrange it, because
Altman already has in his most
recently released film, “A Wed
ding.”
Altman and Co-Author John
Considine (who portrays the se
curity chief in the film), have
come up with a montage of im
ages far closer to reality in film
making than seen anywhere ever

before, documentaries semi
excluded.
Some of the characters’ attitudes
include Desi Arnaz’ betrothment
to Amy Stryker (he looking more
like his father and less like an ac
tor, and she looking more like an
unknown but acting with greater
assurance), Pat McCormick’s
bearhugging/hamming to Carol
Burnett’s straight teeth video drama, Lauren Hutton putting
her best(?) foot forward and trip
ping over it, Mia Farrow appear
ing half nude and only one-third
conscious (closer to Rosemary’s
Baby and yet nearer still to Peter
Pan Part II: The Wilbur Mill’s
Years), Dina Merril as herself
(sic)-looking like a model for
the dinnerware chapter in a S&H
Greenstamp catalogue, Geral
dine Chaplin interrupting space
with garbled intentions, and Nina
Van Pallandt as an ageless drug
addict who sets the pace for the
audience as they leave the the
atre. But then these are the peo
ple who round out the film as
much as your garbage-and mail-

SEXPLANATIONS
by Wayne Anderson

. Q. Does the enjoyment of sex
increase in any relation to the
frequency one has intercourse?
Would it be more advantageous
to have sex often or wait for long
periods between sexual en
counters?

All natural,
creamy full of fruit
BREYERS:
Real yogurt
at its best.

A.If a male does not ejaculate
for several days, he builds up a
larger volume of seminal fluid
(semen). At the next ejaculation,
the larger amount of fluid volume
is felt as a more sensually
pleasurable sensation. Maximum
build up takes about 7 days, but
two or three days should be
sufficient for a satisfactory
volume.
In connection with this, men
become sexually excited with
less of a stimulus the longer the
waiting period. For example, see
what sailors after a long sea
voyage consider attractive.
There seems to be a different
reaction in women. In women
who are capable of multiple
orgasms, for example, the second
or third may be more intense
than the first.
But the physical pressures are
only one part of satisfaction.
Some other contributing factors
are discussed in answer to the
following question.

Q. What are contributing
factors related to sexual
satisfaction and how might they
be related?

A. The emotional conditions of
the partners is a large factor but
seems to be more important for
the women than for the men.
Women appear to respond
more to the situation, the attitude
of the man and her feelings
toward him. Women are more
likely than men to feel that sexual
relations are satisfying only
when they occur in a context of
affection.
To make my point, it’s easier to
say what women feel interferes
with sexual satisfaction. One
study of women catalogued the
following complaints about men s
love making:
1. Men are too selfish.
2. Men are in too much of a
hurry.
3. They want to “have sex," not
make love.
4. Men are not gentle, they are
too crude, forceful, unromantic
or violent.
5. Men are unimaginative.
Given a list of complaints like
that, I’m not surprised that many
women do not find their initial
experiences with sex very
satisfying.
On this matter, it would help
everyone’s satisfaction if men
would admit they didn’t know all
there is to know about sex, and if
women would stop expecting men
to anticipate their every need and
help them by telling them what
they like and don’t like.
With experience with another
person, one learns to appreciate
his or her needs and to feel freer
to respond openly and let go-all
of this increases your pleasure
significantly.

man bring joy to your neighbor’s
dog.
So it’s not like Mel Brooks, or
Neil Simon, or even that last Tim
Conway film. “A Wedding” is,
and probably will remain, a so
cial stygmitism of this genera
tion. It will have to get in line
with other Altman’s like NASH
VILLE,
M*A*S*H,
even
McCABE AND MRS. MILLER;
it may even have to take along a
nosebag lunch for the wait the
Academy Awards (including Best
Actor Ever) will bring. But if
Jacksonville Journal’s Charles
Brock, Time Magazine’s Richard
Schickel, and CBS’s Mike Wal
lace had their own doubts and
reservations about “A Wedding”
and Robert Altman (which they
did), then it bears definite look
ing into. Afterall, why should I lie
to you?

Director Robert Altman

— Lee S. Cooley
(who paid for his own ticket, did
not receive payment for this re
view, and did not run for political
office in the election).

REVIEW:
Eyes of Laura Mars
By BERT OSBORNE
CDNS Drama Critic
Residing in the high-fashion
demimonde of Manhattan, Laura
Mars (Faye Dunaway) is a chic
photographer who shots in
sadomasochistic style. She works
diligently during the day and then
retires to her well-furnished
apartment. When she goes to bed
she envisions a murder and
(EEEEEEEEEK!) her dreamed
murder becomes a grim reality.
Later, she has another vision and
(EEEEEEEEEK!) it happens
again, a murder committed that
precisely parallels her vision.
Later, she has another vision and
(EEEEEEEEEK!),
sure
enough, it happens over and over
and over and over and over
again.
Whatever its other merits, a
movie thriller cannot go
anywhere without an exciting
story. This may seem an obvious
point, but somehow it is lost on
Hollywood’s more headstrong
producers, of which former
hairdresser Jon Peters is a
sickening example. EYES OF
LAURA MARS (Columbia; Irvin
Kershner, director) is a showy
production that never arrives at a
credible or coherent plot
development. The films is long on
trendy settings, high-priced

actors and vicious murders, but
devoid of narrative thrills. Still,
there might have been a decent
picture here.
The premise of Eyes of Laura
Mars, although farfetched, also
has possibilities. Laura, as you
know, is a psychic whose visions
of ghoulish murders actually
come true (EEEEEEEEEK!).
But the screenplay (by John
Carpenter and David Zelag
Goodman) does not develop its
basic materials. The aesthetic
and ethical Issues raised by
Laura’s photographs are never
worked into the story; the
heroine’s psychic powers have no
bearing whatsoever on the
solution of the murder case. This
film quickly devolves into a
prosaic whodunit with a gyp of an
ending.
The details of the film are all
wrong and director Irvin Ker
shner’s style is no less out-oftouch. The acting comes right out
of a 1950’s B-movie. It appears
that Faye Dunaway has now
joined that rank of actresses who
regress to playing the bulgingand teary-eyed
character,
equipped with fluttery voice, a
one-woman band of neurotic
gesticulations (some others:
Bette Davis, Joan Crawford,
Olivia de Havilland).
Poor Faye. Poor audience.
EEEEEEEEEK!
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Calendar
MONDAY, OCT. 23
Cooperative Education Semi
nar for Co-op students working
Fall ‘78, 7 p.m., Bldg. 1, room
2547.
Introduction
to
Graduate
Placement Seminar, 5:30-7 p.m.
For more information, call the
Co-op Center at 646-2955.
Intramural Ping Pong (sin
gles) begins.

Painting exhibit by Hiram Wil
liams. Through Nov. 10.
TUESDAY, OCT. 25

Cooperative Education and
Placement Center on-campus in
terview; K-Mart Apparel Corpo
ration (merchandising). Students
intersted in signing up for an in
terview should contact the Co-op
Center (Bldg. 1, room 1201)
Last day to sign up for Intra
mural Tennis (singles).

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25
Co-op Center On-Campus In
terview: G. C. Murphy Company
(management trainee). Students
interested in signing up for an in
terview should contact the Co-op
Center (Bldg. 1, room 1201).

Library Skills Workshop. 1:30
p.m. Skills Center (Bldg. 1, room
1529). Free to UNF students.
Writing Workshop. 10:30 a.m.
Skills Center (Bldg. 1, room 1529).
Free to UNF students
Self-hypnosis Groups. 10:30
a.m. For more information, con-

tact the Skills Center (Bldg. 1,
room 1529).

Introduction to Cooperative
Education and Placement Ser
vices Seminar. 2-3 p.m. For more
information, contact the Co-op
Center (Bldg. 1, room 1201).
Resume Writing Seminar (for
graduate placement students).
2-3:30 p.m. Sign up in Bldg. 1,
room 1201.

Interviewing Techniques Semi
nar (for graduate placement stu
dents). 4-5:30 p.m. Sign up in
Bldg. 1, room 1201.
FRIDAY, OCT. 27

Last day to sign up for Intra
mural Golf.
MONDAY, OCT. 30

Halloween Costume Party.
Boathouse. For information, call
646-2525/
Cooperative Education and
Placement Center On-Campus
Interview: Arthur Young and
Company, CPA. (for staff ac countants). Students interested in
an interview should contact the
Co-op Center. (Bldg. 1, room
1201).

TUESDAY, OCT. 31
Co-op Center On-Campus In
terview: Coopers & Lybrand,
CPA (for entry level staff ac countants). Students interested in
an interview should contact the
Co-op Center (Bldg. 1, room
1201).

Introduction to Cooperative
Education and Placement Ser
vices Seminar. 10-11 a.m. Sign up
in Bldg. 1, room 1201.

THURSDAY, NOV. 2
Introduction
to
Graduate
Placement Seminar. 4:30-6 p.m.
For more information, contact
the Co-op Center (Bldg. 1, room
1201).

A small price to pay
for culture.
“A Small Price to Pay”

FRIDAY, NOV. 3
Film, “Adam’s Rib” (Hepburn
and Tracy). 8 p.m., UNF Assem
bly Hall. Free.
Last day to withdraw from a
course or from the university.

Last day to apply for March
degree.

Intramural Golf begins.
MONDAY, NOV. 6

Self-hypnosis Groups. 1:30 p.m.
Skills Center (Bldg. 1, room
1529). Free to UNF students.
Introduction
to
Graduate
Placement Seminar. 10:30-noon.
For more information, contact
the Co-op Center (Bldg. 1, room
1201).
Introduction to Co-op Services
Seminar. 3-4 p.m. Sign up in Bldg.
1, room 1201.

Intramural Tennis
begins.

Mr Dealer Breyers of
Kraft Inc will reimburse
you 15₵ plus 5₵ handling
allowance when this cou
pon has been properly
redeemed for any two
Breyers yogurts bv your
customer provided you
received it on your sale of
this product and that suffi
cient product to cover all
redemptions has been
purchased by you within

8X4BY613

STORE

ninety days of redemption
For redemption, mail to
Breyers Yogurt, Box 1799,
Clinton, Iowa 52734 Cash
value 1 20 of 1₵ Coupon
void where taxed, pro
hibited or restricted by
law, and may not be
transferred by you
Customer must pay any
sales or similiar tax
applicable Offer expires
Apnl 30,1979

COUPON

15₵ OFF 1 BREYERS.
All natural, creamy full of fruit
BREYERS. Real yogurt at its best.

(singles)

Arthur Bloomer Chamber Con
cert. 8 p.m. FJC South Campus
Auditorium.

United Parcel Service
NEEDS PART-TIME LOADERS AND UNLOADERS

What would Socrates
think of O’Keefe?
If you question long enough and deep enough, certain truths about
O’Keefe become evident.
It has a hearty, full-bodied flavor. It is smooth and easy going down.
And, the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophical
conjecture.
We think there’s one truth about O’Keefe that Socrates would not
question: It's too good to gulp. As any rational man can taste.

EXCELLENT PAY
$5.47
$5.72
$5.97
$6.22
$6.47

per hour to start
after 30 working days
after 60 working days
after 90 working days
after 120 working days

EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Paid Hospitalization, Dental
and Vision Coverage
Profit-Sharing Plan
Monday-Friday Work Week

MUST BE AVAILABLE TO WORK THESE HOURS:
11-00 p.m. — 3:00 a.m.
4:30 a.m. — 9:00 a.m.
OPENINGS AVAILABLE WEEKLY.'
Apply in Person
Mondays or Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m. — 11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon — 4:00 p.m.
6684 Highway Ave.
Jacksonville, FL.
NO CALLS PLEASE

Equal Opportunity Employer
Male/Female

Imported from Canada by Century Importers, Inc., New York, NY
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UNF photographer wins in amatuer contest
By IRENE HOLMAN
Judges for the Florida
Times-Union’s September ama
teur photography contest looked
through 1,071 entries to find the
winners, and UNF’s Virginia
Barker walked away with the
$100 first place award in the color
category.

“(She) provided us with a
striking photograph of the sun’s
rays filtering out from behind a
billowing cloud formation,” said
Times-Union chief photographer
and contest judge Foster Mar
shall. “The picture (of gray
tones) could have been very ef
fective in black and white, but
she added an extra touch that
made it a winner by shooting it in
color.”

Gini divides her photo training
into two periods. About training
received in the use of the cam
era, she said, “First, an ongoing
admonishment from my mother
regarding garbage cans and
clothes lines in the background,
or pines sprouting from the sub
ject’s head,” she joked. “More
seriously, Dave Porter’s basic
black and white photography
course here at UNF. Only his pa
tience and unflagging sense of hu
mor got me through the quarter’s
initiation into ‘real’ photogra

Although
Gini’s
technical
training has been in black and
white photography, she prefers
color. However, she feels that un
til color becomes “as permanent,
as sensitive and as alterable in
the darkroom” as black and
white is now, she will be torn be
tween the two mediums, using
both.

phy.”
Porter, an associate professor
in the department of fine arts,
said: “It’s nice to know that a
member of the UNF student body
was able to compete . . .and
win.”

series for the archives of the
Florida Bureau of Historic Sites
and Properties.

Gini is seldom seen without her
camera. Currently she has an on
going project-photographing the
buildings in an historic Mandarin

The winning photo was submit
ted under the name Virginia Bar
rett and she explained: “I am be
ginning to do free-lance writing,
which will include photography. I
prefer to use my maiden name as
only I am responsible for what I
write, for better or worse.”

Virginia, a literature major
known as ”Gini” around campus,
is the daughter of two artists. Not
adept at drawing, she is content
with capturing interesting sub
jects with the camera, a hobby
she began in childhood.

UNF awarded $35,000
grant from a STAR

UNF grows up
By SUSAN KEMP
The University of North Flor
ida is growing - - at a cost of
about $10 million. The estimate,
made by campus planner Bill
Munson, encompasses the sever
al new buildings currently under
construction here.

The first to be completed,
Munson said, will be the informa
tion booth at the entrance to the
campus. This will be in operation
by mid-November.

Manned by the university po
lice and other personnel, the
booth will serve as an aid to visi
tors who will receive visitor park
ing passes and be advised on the
best place to park.

The information booth will cost
approximately $30,000 which also
includes the driveway and the
building materials.
The activities center will be
completed in early 1980. At a cost

JAX BARGAIN PLYWOOD
PANEL YOUR VAN, HOUSE, etc.
1/2" Ext Glue 5.99
5/8" Ext Glue 6.99
3/4" Ext Glue 9.99

TEMPERED

LOW, LOW
PRICES
BEACH STORE
3848 BEACH BLVD.
PHONE 642-0006

HARDBOARD

BEAVER STORE
2626 W. BEAVER
PHONE 388-1501

MAIN STORE
6944 N. MAIN
PHONE 764-9071

1 /4”x4'x8

3.99
WITH THIS AD

“Winning the Times-Union con
test was really a lovely surprise,”
she said.

of $3,256,000, it will include a cafe
teria that will seat 200. The
present cafeteria will be convert
ed to a snack and sandwich-type
area, Munson said.

A new auditorium will also be
included in the center. Total seat
ing capacity will be 700. This will
be divided into three sections,
one with 400 seats and two with
150. The partition can be re
moved to provide one area with
the 700 seats.

There are also plans for meet
ing rooms, game rooms and of
fices.

Construction on a new library
began in August. It is scheduled
to completed by March 1980.
It will be a four-story building
with 120,000 square feet. The
present library is 74,000 square
feet.

The existing library will be
converted to a multi-purpose
building with an area for commu
nications, teaching laboratories
and the Skills Center. According
to Munson, planning for the move
will begin this fall.

By IRENE HOLMAN
The State University System of
Florida has awarded a $35,000
grant to be coordinated through
the University of North Florida
College of Education.
The grant is designated STAR
— Service through Application
Research - and its focal point is
the detoxification center in Jack
sonville.

According to Charles Faubion,
a UNF graduate student involved
with the project, the detoxifica
tion center at 1245 Jesse St. helps
the problem drinker get dried
out, allows him to see a doctor,
and then refers him to other insti
tutions for further treatment or
counseling.
“The biggest problem seems to
be that the person gets lost be
tween the doctor’s office and the
agency to which he is referred,”
Faubion said. “He may show up
again months later. It has been
shown,” he added, “that this is an
expensive and ineffective way of
treating problem drinkers.”

leviating the need to shuffle him
from place to place.
Social setting centers in San
Francisco and Philadelphia will
be observed in the study and
questions will be asked about ef
fectiveness and cost.

The center here will be com
pared with those centers.
In awarding the grant, the
state will require information on
the feasibility of implementing
social setting in Jacksonville and
the state of Florida in general.
They will also require informa
tion on the effectiveness of the
social setting detoxification pro
grams and a cost-benefit analysis
of alternative care of the public
inebriate.

Those involved in the study in
clude Jack R. Netcher, depart
ment chairman of health and
physical education, who will
serve as project director; Robert
Rawls,
research
associate;
Faubion, graduate assistant; Dr.
Virginia Borrock, consultant for
The grant is designed to study
the grant and newly elected head
the application and feasibility of
of the Mental Health Board in
a “social setting” detoxification
Jacksonville; and Charlene Dic
center in Jacksonville. Such cen
kinson, secretary. An undergrad
ters are those in which the inebri
uate student will also be selected
ate gets all the help he requires
in one building, thereby al * to work on the project.
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Banks
hold
out

Southern
Rock ’n Roll

By JERRY JENKINS
The State Council of Student
Body Presidents is investigating
the possibility of pressuring
banks holding State University
System accounts to grant student
loans, according to Sam Arm
strong, UNF’s Student Govern
ment president.

Armstrong said the action is
necessary because most banks in
Florida are no longer granting
new federally insured loans to
students in need of the aid.

Thousands of students will not
be able to attend school this year
because of this, Armstrong said
at the SGA House meeting Oct. 6.
“For students of Florida to get
an education, we need several

banks granting loans,” he said.

On other action, Armstrong
said Representative William E.
Sadowski (D-Miami) is sponsor
ing a bill by the Federal Student
Association that would make
student-teacher evaluations, now
available only to departments,
available to the public.
He predicted that if Sidowski is
successful, students will be able
to determine whether their eval
uations of teachers are being con
sidered or are merely a faction of
the university system bureau
cratic process.

Also on the state level, Arm
strong said the Activities and Ser
vice Fees Committee is drafting
a bill for the state legislature to
allow
student
government
presidents to request an arbitra
tor in case of a veto by university
presidents of an A&S budget.

Armstrong said this bill could
be important to UNF if the school
becomes involved in intercolle
giate athletics.

Advising committee
now being formed

Power Jam Fest
Featuring the South’s Top Regional Bands

Jax Speedway
Pecan Park Road between 1-295 and
'Merlin'

Bonnie Gringo
Zeus
Money
86 Proof

X-Visions
Tallahassee

Leon Wilkerson
Donnie Charbono

The Great Southern Band
Sunday, Oct. 29, 1978
Show Starts at 1:3O p.m. — until
$5 in advance, $6 at the gate
Tickets on
on sale at all Cal's Record Shops. The Comic Book Club at
Tickets
Jacksonville Beach. Yellow Frog on Normandy Boulevard. The Glass
Eye on lane Avenue. Budget Biscount Tapes and Records and all
Jacksonville Military Bases.

By CINDY DONOVAN
of student affairs.
A committee to review the ad
Minahan requested Coy to ap
vising program at UNF is cur point three advisers to the com
rently being formed. Several fac mittee. He also asked the deans
ulty members have been chosen of the three colleges to appoint
to serve on the committee, but its three department chairpersons to
exact composition has not been serve.
finalized and a first meeting date
Coy has chosen Harvey Pear
has not been set.
son (associate professor of indus
Dr. John Minahan, vice pres trial technology), Dr. Thomas
ident for academic affairs, dis Leonard (associate professor of
missed Dr. Johnny Arnette, asso history) and Dr. Sally Coltrin (as
ciate dean of students, last sociate professor of manage
month, effective next September.
ment). These three serve as aca
Arnette designed the current aca demic advisors in their depart
demic and career advisement ments.
Chairpersons appointed by the
program, and now serves as its
three deans are Dr. Robert Siudhead.
The committee will study the zinski (special education dept.),
advising program and make rec Dr. Edward Healy (natural sci
ommendations to Minahan, ac ences dept.) and Dr. Gary Fane
(accounting dept.).
cording to Dr. Darwin Coy, dean

Need for education
By DAVE BRAYSHAW
The need for upper-level
education in the Jacksonville
area is considerable. This was
the consensus of more than 60
percent of the 1,103 respondents
to an academic survey given by
Thomas Healy, Director of the
University of North Florida
Downtown Center.
The survey was distributed to
several commercial and industri
al establishments in Jacksonville
in August and July. The purpose
was to gain information with
which to better meet their
acedemic needs, Healy said.
The survey asked questions of
individual academic interest, rea
sons for attending classes and re
fresher courses, general areas of
study, degree or non-degree seek
ing and the most convenient time
to attend.
“Even though it was mostly
businesses we polled, the arts and
sciences did very well,” said
Healy. He said the three areas
gaining the greatest response
were psychology, English and
foreign languages.

The subject attracting the
greatest interest was accounting
with 288 persons responding, fol
lowed by management with 281,
psychology,
275;
and
criminology, 253.
“We are not dealing with an
unbiased sample,” he said, “350
of the 1,103 respondents were
from the police department. Also,
one must remember that not just
those from downtown will be
using the services.”
Those surveyed said they
would be most interested in at
tending classes.during the winter
quarter, fall quarter, spring quar
ter and least preferred the sum
mer quarter.

The time classes are offered,
said Healy, has a great effect on
their desirability. Class periods
most preferred are between the
hours of 5 and 8 p.m.
Regular weekend classes have
some promise, with Saturday
morning interesting 282 of the re
spondents.

